Rheumatoid factors (RFs) are autoantibodies against the fragment-crystallizable (Fc) region of IgG. In individuals with hematological diseases such as cryoglobulinemia and certain B cell lymphoma forms, the RFs derived from specific heavy-and light-chain germline pairs, so-called "stereotypic RFs," are frequently produced in copious amounts and form immune complexes with IgG in serum. Of note, many structural details of the antigen recognition mechanisms in RFs are unclear. Here we report the crystal structure of the RF YES8c derived from the IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 germline pair, the most common of the stereotypic RFs, in complex with human IgG1-Fc at 2.8 Å resolution. We observed that YES8c binds to the CH2-CH3 elbow in the canonical antigen-binding manner involving a large antigen-antibody interface. On the basis of this observation, combined with mutational analyses, we propose a recognition mechanism common to IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs: (1) the interaction of the Leu 432 -His 435 region of Fc enables the highly variable complementarity-determining region (CDR)-H3 to participate in the binding, (2) the hydrophobic tip in the CDR-H2 typical of IGHV1-69 antibodies recognizes the hydrophobic patch on Fc, and (3) the interaction of the highly conserved RF light chain with Fc is important for RF activity. These features may determine the putative epitope common to the IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs. We also showed that some mutations in the binding site of RF increase the affinity to Fc, which may aggravate hematological diseases. Our findings unravel the structural basis for germline-encoded antibody autoreactivity.
Rheumatoid factors (RFs) 4 are autoantibodies that specifically recognize the fragment-crystallizable (Fc) region of IgG and have long been used as an important diagnostic factor of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Immunochemical RF research has been developed historically from studies using paraprotein-IgM RFs from B cell malignancies, such as mixed cryoglobulinemia (MC) and Waldenstrom's macroglobulinemia (WM) (1) . There are differences in genetic diversity and binding pattern to the Fc region between RFs from B cell malignancies and those from RA. The genetic origin of RFs from RA is more diverse than that of RFs from B cell malignancy (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . The binding pattern of RFs to the different IgG subclasses (IgG1, IgG2, IgG3, or IgG4) is diverse in RFs from RA (8, 9) , and it is suggested that the epitopes are distributed widely in the Fc region (10) . In contrast, in B cell malignancies such as MC and WM, RFs with specific combinations of idiotypes are frequently observed (11) . In particular, combinations of the heavy chain with the Wa or Ga cross-reactive idiotype and the light chain with the 17.109 cross-reactive idiotype are the most common and are related to the IGHV1-69 and IGKV3-20 germline genes, respectively (1) .
In serum from healthy human donors immunized with mismatched red blood cells (12) as well as patients with MC caused by hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection (13) , mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue-type lymphoma (14) , HCV-associated lymphoma (15) , and B cell chronic lymphocytic leukemia (16) , high frequencies of RFs with combinations of heavy chains and light chains that are from specific germline genes, called "stereotypic RFs", have been reported (17) . Of the stereotypic RFs, those from IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 are the most prominent. The heavy chain variable germline IGHV1-69 is frequently used as the heavy chain of the neutralizing antibodies for HCV (18, 19) , HIV (20) , influenzae virus (21) , Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (22) , and the Staphylococcus aureus virulence factor NEAT (23) . The light chain variable germline IGKV3-20 is commonly used as the partner of IGHV1-69. The RFs derived from IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 are highly related to HCV-associated lymphoma (24) . Of note, more than 90% of patients with MC are HCV carriers (25) . In patients with HCVassociated MC, IgM antibodies from IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 have RF activity with or without somatic hypermutations (26) . These findings indicate that IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20-derived antibodies have some characteristics reflective of RF activity.
Despite physiological importance, the structural details of the antigen recognition mechanism have not been clarified for the IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs. Research has shown that IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs from healthy immunized donors, RA patients, and MC patients have long third complementarity-determining regions of the heavy chain (CDR-H3s) with a highly diverse amino acid composition, despite being restricted in length (12-15 amino acids) (14, 26, 27) . On the other hand, it has been shown that the epitope of this type of RF is mostly located at the CH2-CH3 elbow in the Fc region (9) . These findings lead to the following questions. Do the IGHV1-69/ IGKV3-20 RFs recognize the same epitope with the same binding mechanism? If so, how does the highly diverse CDR-H3 participate in RF binding? Why does the CH2-CH3 cleft region of Fc tend to be the epitope of these RFs? And last, why is this germline combination prone to having RF activity? So far, the crystal structures of two RFs have been determined in complex with Fc. One of these is a RA patient-derived IgM rheumatoid factor, RF-AN, that recognizes the CH2-CH3 cleft via a site distal to the conventional antigen-binding site (28) . The other is a high-affinity IgM rheumatoid factor, RF61, that recognizes the CH3 domain close to the C terminus (29) . However, these RFs are not stereotypic RFs and therefore cannot provide answers to the aforementioned questions.
Here we report the 2.8 Å resolution crystal structure of an IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 stereotypic monoclonal human RF, YES8c, in complex with the Fc fragment of human IgG1 (IgG1-Fc). YES8c is a monoreactive IgM RF obtained from bone marrow B cells from an RA patient with macroglobulinemia (30) . Crystal structure and mutagenesis studies revealed a common mechanism used by a wide range of IGHV1-69/ IGKV3-20 stereotypic RFs to interact with the same position in the Fc fragment.
Results

Sequence and binding characteristics of YES8c-Fab
Amino acid sequence analysis of YES8c showed that the germline of the V, D, and J regions in the heavy chain are IGHV1-69, IGHD2-2, and IGHJ4, respectively (Fig. S1A ). The germline of the V and J regions in the light chain are IGKV3-20 and IGKJ2, respectively ( Fig. S1B ). Therefore, YES8c is an IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 stereotypic RF. According to previous research, YES8c is a monoreactive IgM RF that does not show cross-reactivity to self-antigens other than IgG-Fc; however, the precise binding characteristics are unknown (30) . There are two large groups of the IgG subclass-specific RFs, Ga (binds to IgG1, 2 and 4) and Pan (binds to all subclasses) (10) . We investigated the subclass specificity of YES8c. Although YES8c showed a preference for IgG1, it interacted with IgG1 and IgG4 based on ELISA results (Fig. 1A) . This specificity was also confirmed by surface plasmon resonance (SPR) ( Fig. S2 ). Based on these results, YES8c was categorized as another subclass specificity group. We measured the affinity of YES8c Fab for IgG1 by SPR ( Fig. 1, B and C). The dissociation constant (K d ) was 160 Ϯ 30 M.
YES8c-IgG1-Fc complex structure and implications for lowaffinity interactions
The structure of YES8c-Fab in complex with human IgG1-Fc was determined at 2.8 Å resolution (Table 1) . Two YES8c-IgG1-Fc complexes were observed in the asymmetric crystal unit ( Fig. 2A ). Each YES8c-Fc complex was designated complex 1 or complex 2. In complex 2, the electron density of the constant region of YES8c was too weak to build atomic models, which might be due to crystal packing (Fig. S3 ). The heavy chain of YES8c recognizes the CH2-CH3 cleft, and the light chain mainly recognizes the CH3 domain. The binding site of the heavy chain overlaps with that of S. aureus protein A, which competitively inhibits the binding of most RFs to Fc regions ( Fig. 2B) (31, 32) .
In the case of the rheumatoid factor RF-AN, the Fc region was bound to the edge of the conventional antigen-binding site of Fab, deviating from the pseudo-axis between VH and VL Structure of the stereotypic rheumatoid factor ( Fig. 2C) (28) . In contrast, in the case of YES8c, the Fc binds near the center of the axis (Fig. 2C ). Consequently, 22 residues of YES8c participate in binding to Fc. This number is larger than those of two structurally determined RFs, RF-AN (nine residues) and RF61 (14 residues), whose affinities are higher than YES8c ( Table 2 ). YES8c has a large buried surface area (BSA) within the complex, 2101 Å 2 for complex 1 and 1996 Å 2 for complex 2, compared with RF-AN (1458 Å 2 ) and RF61 (1689 Å 2 ), where the BSA represents the interfacial area of the YES8c-Fc complex. The YES8c BSA value ranks in the top 30% of the published protein-antibody complex structures (33) . In the YES8c complex, seven to eight hydrogen bonds and no salt bridges are observed between the RFs and the Fc ( Table 2 and Table S1 ). The number of van der Waals interactions is similar to that of RF-AN and RF61.
Fc recognition by the heavy chain of YES8c
The residues in the heavy chain were highly conserved among the 12 IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs, except for a part of CDR-H1 and the entirety of CDR-H3 (Fig. S4A ). The interfacial area (ϳ590 Å 2 ) and the shape complementarity coefficient (34) (0.72 and 0.73) between the YES8c heavy chain and Fc are larger than those of the light chain ( Table 2) . A structural feature of the YES8c-Fc complex is that the protrusion at Leu 432 -His 435 in the Fc region sticks into the pocket formed between VL and VH and binds to the residues in CDR-H2 and CDR-H3 (Fig.  3A) . The interfacial area of the Leu 432 -His 435 region (ϳ320 Å 2 ) occupies about one-third of the interfacial area on the Fc surface ( Fig. S5A ). In particular, the side chain of Asn 434 forms hydrogen bonds with the main chain atoms (N of H-Gly100 and O of H-Thr100A) of CDR-H3 from inside the binding site ( Fig.  3B) . Consequently, the residues in CDR-H3 (especially from H-Ala99 to H-Pro100B) are located in the space between CH2 and CH3 ( Fig. 3C ). As pointed out in previous reports, the amino acid composition of CDR-H3 in IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs is diverse, although the length is restricted to 12-15 residues ( Fig. 3D) (14, 17, 27) .
The hydrophobicity of the CDR-H2 tip is a characteristic of the heavy chain derived from the IGHV1-69 germline. In YES8c, the hydrophobic residues (H-Leu53 and H-Phe54) at the CDR-H2 tip interact with the hydrophobic moiety in the CH2-CH3 cleft comprised of Ile 253 and Leu 314 (Fig. 3E ). The residues in CDR-H2 form a large interaction interface ( Fig.  S5B ). Comparing the sequence of the IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs, the hydrophobicity in CDR-H2 is highly conserved (Fig.  3F ). To investigate the role of the residues in CDR-H2, the binding of the Ala mutants of YES8c was measured by ELISA ( Fig.  3G ). The bindings were lower in H-I52A and H-L53A mutants compared with the WT. The binding was significantly lower in the H-F54A mutant. SPR analysis confirmed the large decrease in binding of the H-F54A mutant (Fig. S6 ).
Fc recognition by the light chain of YES8c
The residues in the light chain were highly conserved among the IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs throughout the chain (Fig.  S4B ). For the light chain of YES8c, the number of residues participating in Fc binding (10 -11 residues), and the binding interface area (430 -450 Å 2 ) is much larger than that of RF-AN (two residues and 196 Å 2 ) and RF61 (five residues and 255 Å 2 ) ( Table  2 ). CDR-L1 and CDR-L3 form a flat binding face and recognize the flat ␤-sheet region of the CH3 domain (Fig. 4A ). The shape complementarity score between the light chain and the Fc region was low (0.57 and 0.58) ( Table 2 ). A slight difference in the binding orientation between the light chain and Fc was observed when comparing complex 1 and complex 2 ( Fig. S7 ). This caused differences in the interfacial area at Asn 384 and Lys 439 in Fc, and L-Ser30 in YES8c (Fig. S5, A and B) . To investigate the role of the residues on the light chain involved in Fc recognition, the binding of the Ala mutants was assessed ( Fig.  4B ). In the ELISA, the binding of the L-S29A, L-S31A, L-Y32A, and L-S94A mutant was significantly lower than that of the WT, and the binding decreased by one-half for L-Y96A, whereas the L-S93A mutant had no effect on the interaction. SPR analysis confirmed the large decreases in binding of L-S94A and L-Y96A (Fig. S8 ).
The effects of somatic hypermutations on YES8c
According to previous reports, some antibodies acquire RF activity as a result of somatic hypermutations (SHMs), and others possess RF activity without SHMs (26, 35, 36) . Although the structures of RF-AN and RF61 indicated the importance of SHMs for RF activity, binding analyses using mutants have not been performed. In this study, we investigated the effects of SHMs on YES8c by mutation analysis. In the light chain, there are three amino acid substitutions (L-V28I, L-K39R, and L-S53T) (Fig. S1B ). In the heavy chain, there are seven amino acid substitutions in the V region (H-A33P, H-M48V, H-I53L, H-K62R, H-S76R, H-L82V, and H-S82BV) and one substitution in the J region (H-D100EF) (Fig. S1A ). Among them, the residues near the Fc binding site in YES8c (Leu 28 , His 33 , and His 53 ) were substituted with the germline residues (L-I28V, H-P33A, 
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and H-L53I), and the bindings were analyzed by ELISA ( Fig.  5A ). In the L-I28V mutant, the binding was similar to that of the WT. The binding was lower in the H-P33A mutant than in the WT. In contrast, binding increased in the H-L53I mutant compared with WT. Binding of the mutants was also analyzed by SPR ( Fig. 5B and Fig. S9 ). A binding response similar to that of the WT was observed for L-I28V. A response was not observed for H-P33A, even at the highest concentration. The affinity of H-L53I (K d ϭ 84 M) was 2-fold higher than that of WT.
Binding affinity increments of YES8c for IgG1-Fc by amino acid substitutions
Abnormal increments in the binding affinity between RFs and IgGs could be associated with disease progression. As noted above, the binding affinity of the H-L53I mutant was increased. Here, to confirm the possibility of an increase in binding affinity through another amino acid substitution, mutants were designed based on the crystal structure. The H-T56K, H-N58K, and L-Q27E mutants were predicted to form salt bridges with Glu 430 , Glu 345 , and Lys 439 of the Fc, respectively (Fig. 6, A and B) . The L-S27AN mutant was predicted to form hydrogen bonds with Gly 420 and Ser 442 (Fig. 6B ). The YES8c mutants were prepared, and the binding affinity of each mutant for IgG1-Fc was measured by ELISA. The YES8c mutants (H-T56K, H-N58K, L-Q27E, and L-S27AN) displayed increased binding to IgG1-Fc (Fig. S10A ). The affinity increases were confirmed by SPR analysis. The K d values of these mutants (42, 94, 78 , and 69 M) were lower than that of WT (160 M) ( Fig. 6C and Fig. S10, B-E) . It is noteworthy that these mutations can occur by single base substitution, such as H-Leu53 (CTC) to Ile (ATC), H-Thr56 (ACA) to Lys (AAA), H-Asn58 (AAC) to Lys (AAA), L-Gln27 (CAG) to Glu (GAG), and L-Ser27A (AGT) to Asn (AAT).
Discussion
The RFs derived from the IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 germline combination have long been studied as paraprotein-IgM RFs observed in MC and WM. IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs are detected at a high level as a stereotypic RF in patients with B cell lymphoma caused by HCV infection (13) (14) (15) . The germline combinations for RF-AN and RF61 are IGHV3-9/IGLV3-21 and IGHV4-39/IGLV1-47, respectively, and the crystal structures of both RFs could not explain the binding properties of stereotypic RFs (28, 29) . Here we determined the crystal structure of the IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RF, designated YES8c, in complex with IgG1-Fc. 
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Binding analysis showed that YES8c interacted with IgG1 and IgG4 despite some preference for IgG1. The epitope residues were different for IgG3 and the other subclasses at the 384, 422, 435, and 436 positions (Table S2 ). In particular, position 435, which is considered the key residue for the Ga specificity (9) , is histidine in IgG1, 2, and 4 but arginine in IgG3. The structure of the complex suggested that the side chain at this position collides with H-Phe54 containing an H435R substitu- 
tion (Fig. S11) . However, the reason for the decreased binding to IgG2 is unclear. The low affinity of YES8c Fab is consistent with that found in a previous study for RF-AN (28) . Despite the low affinity, RFs exert an enhanced avidity in the IgM form, which has ten Fab "arms."
The YES8c-Fc complex had a larger interfacial area, and more residues participated in the binding than the other structurally determined RFs (RF-AN and RF61). The structure also explains that the low affinity of YES8c for IgG1-Fc was due to the lack of energetically strong interactions, such as salt bridges and hydrogen bonds. This "loose" binding mode may be an important feature for IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs to commonly recognize the similar epitope of Fc despite variations in CDR-H3 and SHMs. Although both RF-AN and YES8c recognize the CH2-CH3 elbow region of Fc, the binding modes are different. Fc binds to RF-AN outside of the antibody axis and is located on the edge of the conventional antigen-binding region (28) . In contrast, Fc bound to YES8c near the center of the antibody axis. The binding mode of CDR-H3, which is located at the center of the antigen-binding site, is grossly different between RF-AN and YES8c. In RF-AN, the interfacial area provided by CDR-H3 occupies 44% of the total antigen-binding region. The side chains of key CDR-H3 residues (H-Arg96, H-Tyr98, and H-Val99) form salt bridges, hydrogen bonds, and hydrophobic interactions with the Fc region and greatly contribute to antigen recognition. This implies that CDR-H3 mainly mediates the binding of RF-AN to IgG-Fc. In contrast, CDR-H3 in YES8c occupies only 21% of the antigen-binding area, and weaker interactions are formed. This indicates that other regions of YES8c outside of CDR-H3 more predominantly contribute to Fc binding.
With a larger interfacial area and complementarity score than the light chain, the heavy chain likely plays a central role in the YES8c-Fc interaction. We propose a model that allows for the diversity of the CDR-H3 loop of IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs in the RF-Fc binding site. In the YES8c-IgG1-Fc structure, the protrusion at Leu 432 -His 435 in Fc sticks into the VL-VH pocket in YES8c, and Asn 434 interacts with the main chain of CDR-H3 from inside. This may prevent the CDR-H3 loop from inserting into the binding interface. Consequently, a large variation in CDR-H3 could be accommodated in the space between CH2 and CH3 with only a slight change in the loop structure. However, it has been suggested that stereotypic RFs are restricted with regards to the CDR-H3 length (14, 27) . Most of the IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs have a CDR-H3 composed of 12-15 amino acids. Considering the YES8c-Fc structure, it is likely that the interaction between CDR-H3 and Fc is not possible when CDR-H3 is shorter than 12 amino acids. In contrast, if CDR-H3 is longer than 15 amino acids, then the loop may not be accepted in the space between CH2 and CH3, or it may interrupt the binding of the protrusion at Leu 432 -His 435 by covering the VL-VH pocket. To validate this model, structure determination of the other IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs with different CDR-H3 will be required.
Hydrophobic residues in CDR-H2 are considered to participate in the pattern recognition-like interaction of naïve antibodies derived from the IGHV1-69 germline. According to the crystal structures of the anti-influenza hemagglutinin antibody CR6261 (37), anti-HCV E2 envelope antibody AR3C (18) , and anti-HIV-1 gp41 antibody D5 (20) , the CDR-H2 of the IGHV1-69 -derived antibody recognizes a hydrophobic patch in the antigen. Therefore, the naïve antibodies derived from IGHV1-69 are considered pattern recognition antibodies with specificity for CDR-H2. Our mutational analysis showed that the binding of H-F54A mutants to IgG1-Fc largely decreased, indicating that the hydrophobic tip of CDR-H2 (H-Phe54) contributes to the RF activity of YES8c.
The YES8c-Fc structure showed that the interface between the light chain and Fc was flat and the binding was loose. However, the number of YES8c light chain residues interacting with IgG1-Fc and the interfacial area between the light chain and Fc are much larger than found for RF-AN and RF61. The residues involved in the YES8c-Fc interaction were highly conserved among the IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs (Fig. S4B ). Additionally, a large decrease in binding was observed for substitution of L-Ser29, L-Ser31, L-Tyr32, and L-Ser94 to Ala. These findings suggest that the recognition of the highly conserved hydrophilic patch by the light chain is important for the recognition of IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RFs despite its loose and flat interface.
In this study, the binding of the germline-reverted mutants with IgG1-Fc was explored. Binding of the H-P33A mutant was largely decreased, indicating that the SHM at this position is important for conferring RF activity to YES8c. In contrast, the affinity of the H-L53I mutant to IgG1-Fc doubled, with no changes observed for the L-I28V mutant. It remains unclear whether a combined germline-reverted mutant has RF activity. In the case of RF-TS1, an IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 RF, the naïve antibody without SHMs had a higher affinity for Fc than RF-TS1 (36) . On the other hand, in mixed cryoglobulinemia related to HCV, the IGHV1-69/IGKV3-20 IgM acquired RF activity with SHMs (26) . Furthermore, we showed that the affinity of WT YES8c for IgG1-Fc was further increased by a single-base substitution in the antigen-binding site (H-L53I, H-T56K, H-N58K, L-Q27E, and L-S27AN), indicating that further SHMs could make YES8c an aggravated pathogenic factor.
YES8c binds to the CH2-CH3 elbow in the canonical antigen-binding manner. Combined with mutational analyses, we propose a recognition mechanism common to the IGHV1-69/ IGKV3-20 stereotypic RFs that mediates RF activity. Additionally, amino acid substitutions increased the affinity of YES8c to Fc, showing the potential of this RF for aggravating the viru- 
lence factor. Our findings may help to rationally design therapeutic antibodies with reduced binding to RFs (38, 39) . The other types of stereotypic RFs, RFs derived from IGHV3-7 and IGHV4 -59 germlines, are targets for future structural studies to explore the Fc recognition mechanisms of RFs that are frequently observed in hematological diseases.
Experimental procedures
Preparation of YES8c-Fab expressed in Escherichia coli
YES8c-Fab was prepared for crystallization as described in our previous report (40) . In brief, the heavy chain composed of the variable domain of the heavy chain (VH) from YES8c IgM and CH1 from IgG1 and the light chain composed of variable domain of the light chain (VL) from YES8c IgM and the light chain (CL) were separately expressed in E. coli as inclusion bodies. The inclusion bodies were solubilized in a buffer containing 6 M guanidine hydrochloride, and then the heavy chain and light chain were mixed and refolded using a stepwise dialysis method. The refolded Fab was purified by Resource S cation exchange chromatography (GE Healthcare).
Preparation of YES8c-Fab mutants in the silkworm baculovirus expression system
The precise methods are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. In brief, the recombinant bacmid DNAs of the heavy and light chains were generated separately using the BmNPV/T3 bacmid system (41) . The baculoviruses for the heavy and light chains were generated separately by transfection of bacmid DNA into Bombyx mori-derived cells. The recombinant virus mixture of the heavy and light chains was injected into silkworm larvae. After infection, the serum from silkworm larvae was collected. The Fab fragment was purified by immobilized metal affinity chromatography, followed by streptactin affinity chromatography. The two-dimensional structures of the Fab mutants were confirmed by CD spectroscopy (Jasco, Tokyo, Japan).
Preparation of the IgG1-Fc fragment
The humanized IgG1 mAb rituximab (Chugai Pharma, Tokyo, Japan) was treated with 1/10 (w/w) of papain activated with 10 mM L-cysteine for 3 h at 37°C. The papain-digested IgG1 was applied to COSMOGEL Ig-Accept protein A resin (Nakalai, Kyoto, Japan). The resin was washed with 5 column volumes of wash buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl and 100 mM NaCl (pH 7.0)). Protein was eluted with elution buffer (0.1 M Gly-HCl (pH 3.0)), and the eluent was mixed with 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.5). The Fc fragment was further purified by gel filtration using a Super-dex200 10/300 column with running buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl and 150 mM NaCl (pH 7.5)).
ELISA
Human IgG2 (ab90284), IgG3 (ab118426), and IgG4 (ab90286) were purchased from Abcam. IgG was immobilized on a 96-well Maxisorb immunoplate (Thermo Fisher Scientific) by incubation with 50 l/well of 20 g/ml IgG in immobilization buffer (50 mM Na 2 CO 3 -NaHCO 3 and 10% NaN 3 (pH 9.6)) for 1 h at 25°C. The plate was washed three times with PBS-T (PBS with 0.05% Tween 20) and then blocked with 5% skim milk for 1 h at 25°C. After washing with PBS-T, YES8c-Fab diluted with PBS-T was applied and incubated for 1 h at 25°C. After washing with PBS-T, the wells were treated with Strep-Tactin alkaline phosphatase conjugate (Iba Lifesciences) diluted with PBS-T and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. After washing with PBS-T, 50 l/well of 1 mg/ml p-nitrophenyl phosphate was added, and then absorbance at 405 nm was measured using a Scientific Multiscan plate reader (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Surface plasmon resonance
The affinity of YES8c-Fab for IgG1-Fc was measured by SPR using a Biacore X100 or Biacore 3000 instrument (GE Healthcare). HBS-EP buffer (10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM EDTA, and 0.005% (v/v) surfactant P20) was used as the running buffer. YES8c-Fab was dialyzed overnight into HBS-EP buffer. Approximately 1000 resonance units of human IgG were immobilized on a CM5 sensor chip by amine coupling. The reference flow cell was prepared by blocking with ethanolamine after activation with 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide and N-hydroxysuccinimide. Sequentially diluted YES8c-Fab solutions were injected serially over the flow cells for 60 s at a flow rate of 30 l/min. The maximum concentration of YES8c-Fab was limited to 40 M because of its tendency for nonspecific binding at high concentration. The reference response was subtracted from the sensorgram to obtain the actual binding response. The equilibrium dissociation constant (K d ) was obtained by fitting a plot of the responses at equilibrium against the concentration with one site-specific binding model using Prism 6.0 software. Figure 6 . The YES8c sites relative to the increase in binding affinity for IgG1-Fc. A, the residues (H-Thr56 and H-Asn58) in CDR-H2 located near the acidic residues on Fc (Glu 345 and Glu 430 ). B, the residues (L-Gln27 and L-Ser27A) in CDR-L1. C, plot of equilibrium binding responses against concentration of YES8c-Fab mutants for the sensorgrams shown in Fig. S11, B-E 
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Crystallization, data collection, and structure determination YES8c-Fab expressed in E. coli and IgG1-Fc were mixed at a molar ratio of 2:1 and concentrated to 10 mg/ml. The crystals were obtained by sitting drop vapor diffusion in a reservoir solution (0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.5), 0.2 M sodium acetate, and 18% (w/v) PEG4000) and incubated for 1 week at 20°C. The crystals were soaked in soaking buffer (reservoir solution with 20% glycerol) and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. X-ray diffraction data were collected at the beamline AR-NE3A at the Photon Factory (Tsukuba, Japan). The diffraction data were processed using HKL2000 (HKL Research Inc.). The structure was determined by molecular replacement using Phaser-MR (42) (PHENIX software package (43)) with the Fab structure (PDB code 1VGE) and human Fc structure (PDB code 3DO3) as search models. Model rebuilding and refinement were performed using Coot (44) and phenix.refine (45) , respectively. The final R work /R free factors were 0.221/0.270. The crystallography statistics are shown in Table S1 . The intermolecular atomic contacts were determined using the program CONTACT in the CCP4 suite (46) . The buried surface area was calculated with a default probe radius of 1.4 Å using the program AREAIMOL (47) in the CCP4 suite. The shape complementarity was calculated using the program SC in CCP4 with a default probe radius of 1.7 Å. 
